NERO/HR/735/175 Dated 02.07.2015

Sub: Providing Services of Hiring vehicle for the project “Extension of Academic Complex Phase-V at IIT G Campus, Guwahati.

NIT No. NERO/HR/735/175 Dated: 30.06.2015

1. The following shall stand added to: clause no 2 under Eligibility/ Prequalification Criteria:

The bidder who intends to provide brand new vehicle shall give an undertaking on a non-judicial stamp paper (of minimum denomination of twenty rupees) as below:

UNDERTAkING

I, .................................... son / daughter of ............................................ hereby give an undertaking that if Engineering Projects (India) Limited finds my offer acceptable for the NIT No: NERO/HR/735/175, dated: 30.06.2015, I shall provide a brand new ...........................................(type of vehicle) within my quoted rates and terms and conditions of the NIT No: NERO/HR/735/175, dated: 30.06.2015 within 02 (two) days of being intimated by Engineering Projects (India) Limited. In case I fail to do so the EMD furnished by me shall be liable to be forfeited.

Date: ........................................

Witness: ........................................

Name: ........................................

2. The SI No: 02 of Terms and Conditions at Annexure – I shall be read amended as follows:

The vehicle should be in good condition and should not be more than 04 years old. The driver should be well behaved and well tuned.

All other terms and conditions will remain unchanged.

General Manager